** PROGRAMMING HIGHLIGHTS: MARCH 12-25**
ANDREW ZIMMERN REVEALS SOME OF HIS FAVORITE EATING EXPERIENCES ON THE
PREMIERE OF ‘THE ZIMMERN LIST’– TUESDAY, MARCH 13 AT 9 P.M. ET/PT
NEW SERIES
THE ZIMMERN LIST
As one of one of the world’s most well-traveled food explorers, Travel Channel host Andrew Zimmern is an
expert on all the best things to eat in a city. Now, in the new series “The Zimmern List,” he is sharing his personal
recommendations on the food and places to eat that he most loves. In each of the half-hour episodes, Zimmern
literally serves as the viewer’s guide to each town he visits. While immersed in the unique food culture, he
reveals some of his favorite eating experiences. Throw out the guidebooks because Zimmern knows where to
picnic with a sandwich from his favorite Italian deli in Boston and where to find the best taco truck for casual
late-night dining in Las Vegas. [Half-hour episodes]
“Los Angeles” - Premieres Tuesday, March 13 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
SERIES PREMIERE: Andrew Zimmern heads to Los Angeles to try new creations from the city's
experimental young chefs. Then, he makes sure not to forget about classics like the brioche breakfast
sandwich at Eggslut and Middle Eastern fare at Kismet.
“Austin” - Premieres Tuesday, March 13 at 9:30 p.m. ET/PT
Andrew Zimmern heads to Austin, Texas, home to some outrageously good food. He tries
mouthwatering BBQ brisket, a fresh take on Mexican food and stops by a food trailer park where he
tries a poke bowl.

“New Orleans” - Premieres Tuesday, March 20 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Andrew Zimmern visits New Orleans to indulge in all the best tastes the city has to offer. He starts in the
French Quarter at the country's oldest, continually-run family restaurant. Then, he ventures out of town
for the best po'boy sandwich.
“Portland, ME” - Premieres Tuesday, March 20 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Andrew Zimmern revisits his favorite haunts in Portland, Maine. He blows a single day's calories on
poutine, enjoys pastries and memories at his dad's favorite bakery and digs into juicy pork prepared
over a wood-fired grill.

NEW EPISODES
EXPEDITION UNKNOWN
Adventurer and explorer Josh Gates returns in an all-new season of the top-rated series, “Expedition Unknown.”
Gates’ insatiable curiosity and appetite for adventure leads him to destinations around the world, uncovering
the truth behind more illustrious legends and fascinating lore. With access to the latest research and scientific
technology, Gates tackles new expeditions, including the lost tombs of the Mayan Snake Kings; the search for a
ship trapped in the dunes of Australia; a quest for the true identity of Nefertiti; the hunt for 12 buried treasure
boxes hidden right here in America and more. [Hour-long episodes]
“The Lost Colony of Roanoke” – Premieres Wednesday, March 14 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
EXTRA FINDS: In this enhanced episode of “Expedition Unknown,” Josh Gates joins leading archeologists
as they investigate America's first missing persons case, the Lost Colony of Roanoke. Following newly
discovered clues, he digs for answers to this over 400-year-old mystery.
EXTRA FINDS: New Episode– Premieres Wednesday, March 21 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Episode description TBD
MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM
Host Don Wildman digs into the world’s greatest institutions to unearth extraordinary relics that reveal
incredible secrets from the past. Through compelling interviews, rare archival footage and arresting recreations,
“Mysteries at the Museum” illuminates the hidden treasures at the heart of history’s most incredible triumphs,
sensational crimes and bizarre encounters. [Hour-long episodes]

“Million Dollar Dinner, Thing in the Woods and Cornstalk Colonel” - Premieres Thursday, March 15 at 9
p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman examines an ancient queen who drank a very expensive cocktail, an unusual box
discovered by a farmer in the woods and an American colonel who routed the British with corn.
“Ping Pong Diplomacy, Blazing Steamship Rescue and Death Ray” - Premieres Thursday, March 15 at
10 p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman examines a pair of diplomatic ping pong paddles, a book recalling a daring rescue on the
high seas and the story behind the invention of radar.
“Battle of the Sexes, Freedom Riot and Last Train to Freedom” - Premieres Thursday, March 22 at 9
p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman delves into the story behind a showdown on the tennis court, a bizarre brawl between
traveling clowns and firefighters and one man’s life-threatening attempt to cross the Berlin Wall.
“Etch a Sketch, Mexican Treasure Make and Underground Homes”- Premieres Thursday, March 22 at
10 p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman examines how a French electrician invented one of the best-selling toys of all time, how a
craftsman’s talent landed him in hot water and one man’s vision for saving everyday Americans from
nuclear war.

JOSH GATES’ DESTINATION TRUTH
Explorer Josh Gates experiences hilarious and harrowing adventures in search of the truth behind the world's
most unusual mysteries. Set in more than 50 breathtaking sites like Machu Picchu, Peru, and Petra, Jordan, “Josh
Gates’ Destination Truth” is one of the most international shows on television. Whether it's sightings of a
mysterious sea creature in the Mediterranean or puzzling lights in the skies over Kazakhstan, Gates meets
eyewitnesses claiming encounters with the unknown in each episode. [Hour-long episodes]
“Pterodactyl in Papua New Guinea and Chile’s Monster” - Premieres Friday, March 16 at 9 p.m., ET/PT
Josh Gates treks to Papua New Guinea in search of a flying creature said to be terrifying the locals. Then,
he and his team travel to Chile on the hunt for the legendary chupacabra.
“Cambodian Ape Man and Dinosaur in Zambia”- Premieres Friday, March 23 at 9 p.m., ET/PT
Josh Gates journeys to the jungles of Cambodia, trailing a beast believed to be half man, half ape. Then,
he spends a night on the water in Zambia to hunt for a dinosaur said to be stalking the local fishermen.

FOOD PARADISE
We're serving up hefty plates of the country's tastiest, most mouthwatering and decadent meals. Travelers love
to eat their way across America and we’re giving them a guide, counting down all the must-eat spots across the
country to have a one-of-a-kind dining experience. So bring your appetite and your stretchy pants as we dive
into a healthy portion of “Food Paradise!” [Hour-long episodes]
“Hook, Line and Dinner”- Premieres Sunday, March 18 at 8 p.m. ET/PT

From a Jersey Shore eatery where lobster boats tie up next to the tables to legendary seafood stew in
San Diego and deep-fried stuffed crab in Baltimore, get hooked up with the most succulent, savory and
spectacular seafood!
“Bodacious Bowls”- Premieres Sunday, March 18 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Diners take a break from the plate as they dig into super-stacked bowls across the country, from mac 'n'
cheese flights of fancy and comforting pasta creations, to bold beef stews and a chili with soul.
“Local Lowdown” - Premieres Sunday, March 25 at 8 p.m. ET/PT
From a hidden pizza haven in San Diego to a Jewish deli in Miami, we're getting the lowdown on the
best local grub across the country by asking locals where they go to satisfy their cravings.
New Episode- Premieres Sunday, March 25 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Description TBD
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